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Are you going to build a

Tobacco Baru

If you are we can save you

money on your

NQilSI

Hinges

Roofing

acndr

TIN WORri
V

There is only one

Ruberoid Roofing

r and we sell it I-

t
I

See US Write US or-
e

Phone US

i HASELDEN

Brotherskoies
I

jL J
Beazleyf
t Undertaker

Arterial and Cavity Embalming

Fun line of Caskets

and Burial Robes al ¬

ways in stock
Undertakers Parlor on Danville

street Just above Presbyterian
cburcb Phone 11L

o

IiiiiAll1i3III over TbomponI

Iore Danville

1
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WmHerndon Ben D Herndon

Herndon
Herndon

Attorneys at Law
Lancaster Kentucky

Office over Btorme drag store

RL DAVIDSON

Attorney At Law
over Police Court room4Omee Prompt attention to tmslnen

I FOR CONGRESS
rit We are authorized to announce HARVEY

HELM of Lincoln county as a candidate to
represent the Eighth Congressional District
of Kentucky In Congress to succeed Hon Q O

Gilbert subject to the action of the Demo
cratic party

r Farm for Sale
We have for sale a splendid Garrard

County farm It lies on the Lexing
ton pike about 31 miles from Lancas
ter and contains about 235 acres 75

ti
z to 100 are of this farm are suitable

for hemp and tobacco A part of this
hemp and tobacco land has been in
bluegrass for the last thirty years
This farm lies well and has a brick
residence on it This Is a fine farm

T If you wish to see us about it yon ca
find us at the residence of Helen
nlngtln Lancaster Ky

w ta John M Grand
k LID Grand

ikr

f

6 Of bocal Interest
I

The Ladies Aid Society will meet
with Mrs Elizabeth Mason Saturday

I afternoonjsunjday
week

The union services will be held in
the Presbyterian church next Sunday
evening beginning at 745 Everybody
invited

W B Burton has just returned from
Eastern Kentucky where he bought
three car loads of horses and mules at
prices ranging from 12500 to 20000

Eld Geo Gowen formerly of this
city will begin a series of meetings
at Hubble next Sunday Quite a num
ber of Lancaster people have signified
their intention of attending

The chain gang is doing some good
work on the streets and Chief Beazley
hopes to have all in good condition be-

fore
¬

cold weather They had been al ¬

lowed to get into a disgusting condi ¬

tion

John Diamond and Charley Ander
son were tried for stealing chickens
and held to the grand jury If these
and a few more similar citizens can
be given a free ride to the Frankfort
pen it will be of great benefit to Lan ¬

caster

The August term of the Garrard Cir
cult Court will convence Monday with
the usual run of business The cases
of the Commonwealth against Sam
Jennings for killing Mace Miller and
Will Humber for George Pollard will
be called for trial

The foundation tor the Garrard Bank
and Trust Companys building is rapid
ly nearing completion and the brick
layers will soon be at work This
will be one of the bestconstructed
buildings in the state absolutely fire ¬

proof and of handsome design

Eld F M Tinder was called to Nich
olasville Sunday to deliver an adress
on the temperance question He has
given this allimportant matter care ¬

ful study and is prepared to make a
most interesting talk thereon If all
advocates of the temperance cause
were as conservative and conscientious
in their work much more good would
result

Having Great Time
The Record has received acard from

Miss Mary Lear dated in Paris France
in which she says the party of Courier
Journal tourists are having a most de-

lightful
¬

time Miss Lear has attract-
ed much attention abroad by her beau ¬

ty and winning ways

For Commissioner of Agriculture
Among the bestequipped candi ¬

dates in the field is Senator J W New ¬

man of Versailles who is running for
the nomination for Commissioner of
Agriculture He has had wide exper¬

ience in public matters is thoroughly
competent and will fill the office to the
perfect satisfaction of all concerned
Keep him in mind when casting your
ballot and remember that you will
make no mistake in voting for him

Revival Service
A series of meetings will begin at

the Christian church in this city Sep ¬

tember 23rd John E Pounds and wife
and Miss Ida Mae Hanna of Cincin-
nati will constitute the evangelistic
force Mr Pounds is a preacher of na
tional reputation and recognized abili ¬

ty Mrs Pounds expects to do special
work among the women and child red
She will remembered as the author of
many of the best songs that are sung
Miss Hanna is a soloist and leader of
song Further notice will be given
later

Death of A Good Man
One of Garrard countys most proms

nent and substantial farmers Rufus
Moss passed away at his home near
Lancaster last Thursday night after a
lingering illness He was widely known
among the farmers and a man well
thought of by everyone who had the
pleasure of his acquaintance He
moved to Garrard county several years
ago purchasing the B F Hudson farm
on Lexington pike He was Industri-
ous

¬

and honorable and was ready to do
a good turn by his neighbors The re ¬

mains were interred in the Lancaster
Cemetery Saturday afternoon

Samual E Carey Dead
Notice has been received from

Keokuk Iowa announcing the death
of Mr Samual E Carey with occurred
at the place last week Mr Carey
was eightytwo years of ago and spent
his early life in Lancaster at one time
being associated with the late Gen
JLandram in the publication of a
newspaper here He was wellknown
by older citizens and was a man of
high standing in his home He was
an occa sional contributor to these col-
umns and his productions were always
read with great interest He was
president of the Iowa State Insurance
Co and well known and quite popular
in his adopted state

Demaree to Speak Court Day

Hon T B Demaree candidate for
congress on the Prohibition ticketnextncounty one
candidates for congress cordially Invlt
edLet all friends of temperance be
present 2t

s r

Pollard

After a severe Illness Miss Maude
Pollard died at the home of her moth ¬

er on Danville street Friday She
suffered from typhoid fever She was
a daughter of the late George Pollard
the policeman killed here several
months since She was an exceedingly
bright girl and bad many friends a
mong ber acquaintances The remains
were interred at the Lancaster
Cemetery

Great Cattle Show

The American Shorthorn Breeders
Association has agreed to duplicate
the amount offered in premiums for
Shorthorn cattle at the Big Bluegrass
Fair to be held at Lexington the
week of Sept 17 to 22 The committee
on classifications has appropriated 885

for Shorthorns and the generous of ¬

fer of the Shorthorn Breendrs Asso ¬

ciation will make the total amount to
be offered for this one breed of cattle
1770 Such a sum insures a splendid

cattle show The appropriations for
other breeds are liberal as that for
Shorthorns and there will be at Lex
ington probably the best display of
cattle ever seen in the South

Effects of Local Option

Sluce the local option law has been
enforced mind you not since it was
voted in Lancaster has been the most
orderly city in this section of the state
The saloons were voted out long ago
but the tiger people seemed determin
ed to sell and it was not until recently
that they were completely stamped
out This goes to show that the pro-
hibition law properly enforced is the
best in every community Another
strikingrfeature is the fact that there
has been more transfer of property
more sales and at better prices that
ever before Today it is almost im ¬

possible to buy a house while those
for rent are at a premium This state
of affairs can be attributable to noth
ing else but the enforcement of the
law and the good behavior in the city
Fur a time the laws were not enforced
and many citizens were in favor of
high license rather than the illegal
sale of liquor but now that Chief of
Police Jas A Beazley and his able de ¬

puty Luther Ilerron have proven to
the people that law can be respected
and enforced we know few men who
would vote for a high license The
Record gives this bit of news for the
benefit of those neighboring towns
who are about to vote on the question
and to show them that Prohibition
CAN Prohibit

Cleanliness

An outbreak of typhoid fever in
many localities is attributable to un
cleanliness and as an incident of the
epidemic the authorities have wisely
inaugurated a cleaning up crusade
Everybody who premits filth to ac-

cumulate on his premisses is going to
have an opportunity to make his ex ¬

planations in the police court The
example thus set in the capital of the
nation is worthy of a following in ev ¬

ery city of the land Nobody should be
premitted to maintain filthy premises
Business and dwelling house and
premises come in the category of places
where such supervision should be in ¬

augurated and kept up until every
vestige of filth is removed The en ¬

tire city of Lancaster should be made
clean as soap and water and elbow
grease and disinfectants can make it
There should not be any filth any ¬

where This summer so far has been
exceptionally free from diseases but
the last few weeks are hot enough
to set all the germs to work with a
prospept of still further heat to pro
pagate the danger Every householder
should be more than usually alert to
the danger of this disease and get every
premise inside and outside the house
as clean as a Hollander housewifes
premises are said to be It is no silly
fear that is the cause of the constant
demands of the health authorities
for cleanliness Stubborn proved facts
gained from long patient investigation
is the proposition in a few words It
is up to the people to preserve their
own health by ceaseless vigilance along
the lines of this command

20000 IN PREMIUMS

ThatAmount Offered For Various Clas-

sifications by the Bluegrass Fair
at Lexington Sept 1722

The Board of Directors of the Blue
grass Fair Association have decided
to offer the same amount in preminms
for the Bluegrass Fair as was given
for the State Fair last year Classifi ¬

cations will also cover practically all
classes of live stock that were given
opportunity to compete at the State
Fair and thus will be made of the
Bluegrass Fair an institution of na¬

tional importance The premium mon ¬

ey will run to twenty thousand dollars
It has been divided in such a manner
as is believed will appeal to the people
of Kentucky especial prominence be
ing given to the specific classifications
In which they are more pratlcularly
Interested Proper premiums will be
offered for all kinds of horses cattle
sheep hogs mules and jack stock for
tobacco horticulture field seeds
grains for mineral products oLall
kinds and descriptions for poultry for
ladies work and all else pertaining to
a successful floral hall There Seems
every reason to believe that the enter¬

prise of the directors of the Bluegrass
Fair Association la offering so large
an amount will be rewarded by the pa-
tronage which It deserves It

1-
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New Phones at Preachersville
New phones have been placedon the

Bastin system at Preachersville for

noltzclawI
Base Ball at Paint Lick

Numerous misplays by the Paint
Lick boys enabled the Cottonsburg
base ball players to acquire more runs
than hits last Saturday and the visit-
ors won 4 to 2 The game was wit¬

nessed by a large number of interest ¬

ed spectators

To Reduce Expenses

Mott Ayres secretary of the Demo
cratic State Primary Committee has
sent letters to all the county chairmen
in the State directing them as to the
conduct of the primary and urging
that they select good men to serve as
election officers at as little expense as
possible

Made Cood Money

Dan Scott shipped out the last of
his contract lambs making 5000 in all
It is safe to say that he made 81 per
head profit We tried it one year and
lost about that much Dan bucked
up aginst one of the big guns of our
Israelite friends in a hog deal
When the time expired Daniel drew
out about 2000 We tried it one
year and now we are in the newspa
per business as a last resort Lexing
ton Gazette

New Telephone Directory

The Record office is getting out an ¬

other directory of the Bastin Tele ¬

phone exchange the list having grown
to such an extent that one was needed
notwithstanding the fact that the last
is not six months old The farmers
are realizing the fact that they can ¬

not get along without phones and
the county is now almost a complete
network of wires

A Good Officre

Hori J E Robinson reports a good
meeting of the county attorneys at
Olympia Springs We learn that im¬

portant subjects in reference to the
duties of that office were discussed
and we are satisfied that Mr Robinson
did justice to Garrard county In fact
he is one of the very best county at ¬

torneys we ever had He is honest
capable and fearless and always ready
to assist other officers in prosecuting
criminals to the extent of the law
His services in advising the Fiscal
court in the financial interests of the
county have been timely and very
good and be is especially helpful in
prosecuting violations of the local
option laws while his oposition to
graft or favorisitism is highly com ¬

mendable

Hughes Withdraws

At Shelbyville last Monday C M
Lewis manager of the candidacy of

withdrewIwould not premit him to continue in
the race Harvey Helm of Lincoln
followed with his announced speech
amid the cheers of a big crowd which
was already overwhelming for him
That the effort to get out running
mates for Hughes in the Helms
strongholds had failed was already
known and Helms friends were on
band prepared to give him the ovation
he received Unless some other candl
date announces by today Thursday
the District Committee will be called
together to call off the primary and
declare Helm the nominee He an¬

nounced In Lawrenceburg however
that he would continue his canvass to
the extentof filling all the speaking
appointments made for that county
Hughes is the third candidate in the
Eighth district to drop out of the race
R W Miller died during his campaign
and W J Price of BOYle was forced to
withdraw on account of ill health

Weather Knockers-

If there is one characteristic com ¬

mon to all mankind more than any o-

ther that characteristic is grumbling
about the weather The weather is an
unfailing topic of conversation Two
can scarcely meet on the street and say

Good morning without some com ¬

ment on the weather of some sort and
some days we have several sorts There
Is no lack of weather variety yet near
ly every fellow you chance to meet is
grumbling about the variety Some
complain of the monotonytheres
much sunshine or too much rain
Somehow the weather never suits us
we are never content If warm its too
warm if cold we wish It were warmer
If any of us had control of the weather
could we do any better than Dame
Nature We would not be able to
please ourselves or our neighbors eith
er and greater dissatisfaction would
be created throughout the country
than exists now We cant run our
own affairs on this earth without
creating a racket with nearly all those
around us Is It reasonable to suppose
we could do as well or better with
matters that require Omnsicience In
their management We ought to ad
just ourselves and our affairs to0 such
weather as comes This we ought to
do without complaint Grumbling
will not stop the rain from failing or
the sun from shining Jf we are In¬

convenienced by the weather let us
cheerfully submit knowing that what
we dont want just suits some one else
Let us get out of the habit of grutab
llng about the weather and we will be
Happier as well as our neighbors
tboM with whom we come la coats ct

H 4 < Z 1

Her Moneys Woth
A girl in a town not a thousand miles

away got a proposal of marrage with
the request that the answer he by tele
gram She went to the telegraph office
and asked the operator how many words
she could send for a quarter TIe said
ten and her answer was Yes yes
yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Oklahomo is a great state although
so new and young But she has become
old enough to produce admirers of
women as it should for the state owes
much to women The editor of The
Star of Kingfisher was asked if he
ever saw a baldheaded woman He
replied that he had not nor he
added did we ever see a woman waltz
ing around town in her shirt sleeves
with a cigar in her teeth and running
into every saloon she saw We have
never seen a woman go fishing with a
bottle in her pocket sit on the damp
ground all day and come home drunk
at night Nor have we seen a woman
yank off her coat and say she could
lick any man in town God bless her
shes not built that way

THE PEACHERINO

A Too Common Specimen of r
Humanity Described

A boy stands on the street corners
smokingcigarettes using slang becom
ing an adept in the finesse of polite
swearing making remards about all
the women that go br and telling ex-
actly where old Tom Smith misses it
in the management of his business af¬

fairs He dotes on the appellation
June sweetner tough and
peacherino applied to him through-

out the community His conduct is
connived at by the witless girls of the
town on the road to God knows where
ne is dubbed the proper stuff by his
associates while the younger prodigals
look upon his reputation as a consum
mation devoutly to be wished After
a little there is an opening in the firm
of Stoddard Stoddard for a prorais
ing boy offering a good salary to start
on But our young peacherino
doesnt get it No sir he doesnt get
it and lie cant understand why be of
all the young men in the vicinage
round about should not have been ap¬

proached with that proposition at least
three days before anybody else was
thought of Why he can roll a ciga ¬

rette quicker and spit through his
teeth more approvingly he can brogue
out bis oaths with a higher degree of
stiffness he can tell a vulgar yarn
with greater gusto he can slick around
to more strange places and escape un
seen he can drink more bocza and
walk straighter he can have more
wayward boys hanging on his heels
give more free advice and tell you more
assuredly wherein the whole world is
making a fool of itself than any other
young man in a radius of ten miles
And how any business house with a
position to let could overlook him is
more than his little head can compre ¬

hendMiserable
incorrigible fool Poor

wretched wry headed incapable with
distorted conception of life What
hath a business house to do with tbee
or why should a respectable institution
of what ever nature covet thy pre

senceBoys
the business men of your town

know you better than your own par
ents do Their eyes are on you when
vou are least aware You may slip a
way from your old mother who sits
busy with her knitting you may dupe
and deceive your best friends you may
elude the watchful eye of your teacher
you may trifle with the confidence of
your Sunday school superintendent
but you cant fool the business men of
your town when they have a position
to be filled Elizabethtown News

Of Interest to Farmers

Lexington Aug 300-
Mr B F Hudson

Lancaster Ky
Dear SlrThe stock holders of the

K 0 Burley Tobacco Growers Co
held a meeting at Lexington and a
mong other business done at that
time it was decided to proprate the
money on hand to any stock holder who
desired to pro rate about 30 per cent
it is necessary that he tlfJeither of
the following men of such intention
not later than Oct 1st B D Berry
McClelland Bldg Lexington Ky
W B Hawkins same address Cbas
Sullivan Versailles Ky Will you
please have notice of the above put in
your local paper as I personally desire
that every man at the meetings I
have held to know the above proceed ¬

ings of the stock holders meeting I
am or was very much disappointed
that the growers failed to pool their
tobacco last season and thereby lost a
great deal to themselves that they
could very easily have gotten as it
proved by the Dark Tobacco Associa
tion in Western Kentucky But I
am just as enthusiastic as ever in try
Ingto get the farmers to stick to-

gether and protect their interests
The farmers of Fayette county elected
me presides of the State Institute
in this county and we have bad rous
lug meetings since it was organized
and 1 think we are accomplishing a
great deal of good here Trusting a
bove report of the meeting will be of
interest to you and thanking you again
for courtesies extended me Very
respectfully A L Hamilton

The Record iotlce has Just received
a line of han4somesamplea of engrav ¬

ed work Lotus order tot you and
save you money tf

j

BOOM YOUR TOWN

If You Come From Hell Brag on
It Says an Arizona Editor

That was practical common sense
advice given by Govecor Folk of Mis-
souri

¬

to an assemblage of business men
when in substance he said to them

Boom your own town advertise in
your home newspapers The first part
of this injunction applies to all classes
of citizens of any community A man
who takes up his residence in town
should have its intrests at heart he
should vote whatever advantages it
may have and talkof them and should
seek to increase these advantages He
owes some tiling to the town where
he earns his living and makes his home
and there is no better way of paying
the debt than by cultivating local
pride An Arizona editor expressed
this sentiment in somewhat extreme
language when he said If you come
from Hell brag of it

This mental attiude of satisfaction
with ones home even if assumed at
first soon becomes established on a
sound basis and genuine and not only
tends to personal contentment with
life but to the actual benefit of the
community For where a nun looks
for attractions in his surroundings and
insists that they exist he will find
them when he talks of them and
points them out other people will see
as he does and the opinions will
spread and strengthen Naturally as
local pride grows the disposition will
be to bring about improvements in
directions where reform is needed

Just as the public is inclined to take
a man at his own estimate and it is
therefore advisable for him to think
well of himself so will it accept his
opinion of his home city If he speaks
apologetically of it when he goes on
his travels he will gain nothing for
himself and will leave a bad impression
of his town which may somehow react
to its injury

On countrary if he sounds its praises
on all convenient occasions he not only
conveys the idea that he is satisfied and
prosperous but attracts attention to
the place that may result to its benefit

Fur every reason it is well to talk
up ones own town If it has a good
class of citizens enterprising Intelli-
gent

¬

lawabiding say so If it has
good schools eloquent and earnest
ministers well managed public insti-
tutions efficient city officers mention
these things If it has good streets
attractive parks excellent street car
service handsome homes speak of
them Just as is pays to put ones
best foot forward in an individual ca ¬

pacity it pays to put ones town in itspromptlyin
ones community and later in the prac-
tical improvements sure to come
through a growth of public spirit

The Only Laundry In Town

The only laundry In town where you
can send your laundry every day in tIe
week and get it back the next We
have a legion of satisfied customers
let us add your name to our list Work
called for and delivered

The Danville Steam Laundry Co 1

Jas W Smith Agt office at R H Bat
sons clothing store LancasterKy

817 4t

Wanted
100 mule colts 50 yearlings also horse

colts Will be at Lancaster county
court day Aug 27 B G Fox tf

Prof Lippard wishes the names of all
interested in preparing for good posi ¬

tions sent to the Record office lie
wants fifty good students and guaran ¬

tees positions Just placed 6 Ken-
tucky

¬

graduates this week It
The White taachers examination for

County certificates will be held at my
office August the 16 and 17

The Colored Teachers examination
for County Certificates will be held at
my office August 23 and 24

Miss Mittie Dunn Supt

For Sale
A number one good bull calfby tho

roughbred short born bull from go6d
cow he is blood red 51 months olf i
Fat and fine call at once It you want
him Also 30 acres of corn in field to
be fed down by hogs or mules with
plenty of water and shade J T Hen

Point Leaveil Ky 8174t
fry

Special Bargain
I We have for sale quick a house
and 4 acres of land in Lanctster which
if bought at once will be priced at a
great sacrifice as owner desires to sell
and go to his farm before seeding time
See new list of farms this issue

Hughes Swinebroad

For Sale
The residence of the late Mrs Annie

Herring is for sale and also a lot imed
iately back of the said residence prop
erty The aforesid property is on Rich
mond street in Lancaster This is a
splendid piece of property The house is
a two story frame and there are six or
seven acres of land in all For prices
etc see or write me

tf E F Herring

Important Notice
As my accounts have been due for

some time past will be forced to place
them in the hands of an officer in a
short time Save expense and this
trouble by settling at once

tf Sallie D Tillett

Local notices in these columns cost
only ten cents a line average G words
to the line Try it if you are after
quick returns tf

Get In The Habit
Of Visiting The

Joseph Mercantile Co

Our Annual Summer Sale

IIS NOW ON

For Genuine

Bargains
Come To Us

No iFake Sales

The Joseph Mercantile

COMPANY


